Site-specific incorporation of (aminooxy)acetic acid into proteins.
By employing a general biosynthetic method for the elaboration of proteins containing unnatural amino acid analogues, we incorporated (aminooxy)acetic acid into positions 10 and 27 of Escherichia coli dihydrofolate reductase. Introduction of the modified amino acid into DHFR was accomplished in an in vitro protein biosynthesizing system by readthrough of a nonsense (UAG) codon with a suppressor tRNA that had been activated with (aminooxy)acetic acid. Incorporation of the amino acid proceeded with reasonable efficiency at codon position 10 but less well at position 27. (Aminooxy)acetic acid was also incorporated into position 72 of DNA polymerase beta. Peptides containing (aminooxy)acetic acid have been shown to adopt a preferred conformation involving an eight-membered ring that resembles a gamma-turn. Accordingly, the present study may facilitate the elaboration of proteins containing conformationally biased peptidomimetic motifs at predetermined sites. The present results further extend the examples of ribosomally mediated formation of peptide bond analogues of altered connectivity and provide a conformationally biased linkage at a predetermined site. It has also been shown that the elaborated protein can be cleaved chemically at the site containing the modified amino acid.